Your infant meets criteria for Utah mandated congenital CMV testing by either:

not passing his/her (first) hearing screening at 14 days of age or older

OR

not passing BOTH their first hearing screening AND their second (re-)screening.

1. A test sample will need to be collected **BEFORE your baby is 21 days old:**

   - Urine
   - Saliva* (Acceptable)
   - Blood (UNacceptable)

   **OR**

   2 hours or more after feeding

   Either of these samples may be taken at your provider’s office or at the lab.
   Please call your baby’s doctor to find out where you should go.

   Take this sheet with you when you have the sample collected.

   If a saliva sample is taken, the inside of your baby’s cheek will be swabbed: this must be done 120 minutes after their last feeding as CMV could be present in breastmilk.

2. **CMV Detection by PCR** CPT code 87496 (qualitative - preferred) or CPT code 84797 (quantitative) should be conducted.

3. Results should be sent to your baby’s requesting physician AND to the
   Utah Dept. of Health CMV Fax: 801-584-8492

   If you have any questions, please call the Utah Dept. of Health at (801) 584-8215

   *The saliva must be collected by using an ORAcollect-100 kit available from ARUP supply #49295.